Lakewood Ranch Memorial Program
4 Memorial Gift Levels

1) Memorial Brick

2) Adopt a Tree Memorial with Marker

3) Memorial Tree with Marker

4) Memorial Bench with Plaque
Level 1: Memorial Brick

Current memorial program at Town Hall offered by The Lakewood Ranch/East Communities Charitable Fund
Level 1: Memorial Brick

- Pricing - $100 per memorial brick
  - 3 Rows with 13 spaces per row
  - Paver brick supplied and placed by LWR staff
  - Cost to District - $25 for sandblasting
- Consistent with current program located at Town Hall
- Timing - 1 month from request submittal
  - Requests can be fulfilled throughout the year
- Location - Predetermined location
  - Adventure Park
    - district to approve location of paver sidewalk and staff to install in advance of program
MEMORIAL BRICK - LOCATION

District to approve area for memorial. Staff to remove existing concrete if necessary and install pavers.
Level 2: Adopt a Tree with Marker

- **Pricing** - $150 for granite tree marker
  - Granite tree marker set into ground next to existing tree
  - Cost to District - $60 for 10”x8”x4” gray granite tree marker with 4 rows
  - Marker supplied by others and placed by LWR staff
- **Timing** - 2 months from request submittal
  - Requests can be fulfilled throughout the year
- **Location** - Requested tree to receive final approval by LWR staff
  - Predetermined locations within District to choose from
    - Adventure Park
    - Green Brook Blvd

Pricing: $150 for granite tree marker
Granite tree marker set into ground next to existing tree
Cost to District: $60 for 10”x8”x4” gray granite tree marker with 4 rows
Marker supplied by others and placed by LWR staff
Timing: 2 months from request submittal
Requests can be fulfilled throughout the year
Location: Requested tree to receive final approval by LWR staff
Predetermined locations within District to choose from
- Adventure Park
- Green Brook Blvd
ADOPT A TREE WITH MARKER - LOCATION

Requested tree and marker location to receive final approval by LWR staff.
Level 3: Memorial Tree with Marker

- Pricing - $500 for tree and granite tree marker
  - Two types of trees to select from
    - Live Oak
    - Southern Magnolia
  - Granite tree marker set into ground next to selected tree
    - Cost to District - $350 for tree & $60 for 10”x8”x4” granite tree marker
    - Tree and marker supplied by others and placed by LWR staff

- Timing – Limited to growing season
  - Planting of trees limited to growing season only (March-May)

- Location - Requested tree & location to be approved by LWR staff
  - Final approval based on landscape plan
  - Predetermined locations within District to choose from
    - Adventure Park
    - Greenbrook Blvd
MEMORIAL TREE WITH MARKER

Live Oak

Southern Magnolia

TREE MARKER
HELM VAULT
SERVICE INC.
PH. 941 746-1844
Existing Memorial Tree with Marker located at Adventure Park
Level 4: Memorial Bench with Plaque

- **Pricing** - $1,800 for bench and bronze plaque
  - Tan slated bench made with recycled materials
  - Bronze plaque set into concrete footing
  - Cost to District - $1,200 for bench & $230 for 4” x 6” bronze plaque with 4 rows
  - Bench and plaque supplied by others and installed by LWR staff

- **Timing** - Limited to 3 times a year
  - Installation limited to 3 times a year (March, July & November)

- **Location** - Requested location to be approved by LWR staff
  - Final approval based on maintenance and landscape plan
  - Predetermined locations within District to choose from
    - Adventure Park
    - Greenbrook Blvd
MEMORIAL BENCH WITH PLAQUE - LOCATION
Limitations & Restrictions

1) The District and or Lakewood Ranch Staff has final approval of requested memorial and or location of memorial.

2) The District and or Lakewood Ranch Staff can also limit the total number of memorials permitted per District.

3) Owner must sign a waiver releasing the District of all responsibility for repairs and or replacement of memorial.

4) Owner takes all responsibility for the full cost of any and all repairs or replacements of memorial if necessary.

5) When determining the approval of any and all memorial location requests factors: such as proximity to homes, lines of sight, distance to other memorials, safety, maintenance and existing landscaping, will all be considered.
Any Questions?